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ABSTRACT
In underlay cognitive radio networks, secondary users can share the spectrum with
primary users as long as the interference caused by the secondary users to primary
users is below a certain predetermined threshold. It is reasonable to assume that
there is always a large pool of secondary users trying to access the channel, which
can be occupied by only one secondary user at a given time. As a result, a multi-user
scheduling problem arises among the secondary users. In this thesis, by manipulating
basic schemes based on selective multi-user diversity, normalized thresholding, trans-
mission power control, and opportunistic round robin, we propose and analyze eight
scheduling schemes of secondary users in an underlay cognitive radio set-up. The sys-
tem performance of these schemes is quantified by using various performance metrics
such as the average system capacity, normalized average feedback load, scheduling
outage probability, and system fairness of access.
In our proposed schemes, the best user out of all the secondary users in the system
is picked to transmit at each given time slot in order to maximize the average system
capacity. Two thresholds are used in the two rounds of the selection process to
determine the best user. The first threshold is raised by the power constraint from
the primary user. The second threshold, which can be adjusted by us, is introduced
to reduce the feedback load. The overall system performance is therefore dependent
on the choice of these two thresholds and the number of users in the system given
the channel conditions for all the users. In this thesis, by deriving analytical formulas
4
5and presenting numerical examples, we try to provide insights of the relationship
between the performance metrics and the involved parameters including two selection
thresholds and the number of active users in the system, in an effort to maximize
the average system capacity as well as satisfy the requirements of scheduling outage
probability and feedback load.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Due to the low spectrum utilizaiton rate of the wireless networks today [1], dynamic
spectrum access (DSA) is recommended as a better way to make use of the expensive
and scarce spectrum resource than the currently employed fixed spectrum alloca-
tion policy. DSA is mainly enabled by the cognitive radio technique which was first
presented by Mitola [2],[3]. Cognitive radio is a kind of radio which is capable of
automatically adjusting the operating parameters in order to adapt to the changing
surrounding environment. The detailed discriptions of cognitive radio networks are
given in [4] and [5].
According to the spectrum sharing method, cognitive radio techniques can be
classified mainly into three categories: interweave, overlay, and underlay [6]. In the
interweave cognitive radio system, the secondary users (SU) or unlicensed users can
only access the spectrum when there is a spectrum hole, which is the idle part of the
spectrum. In this system, the secondary users need techniques to detect the spectrum
and make decisions according to the primary users’ (SU) activity. In an overlay cogni-
tive radio system, the SUs and the PUs can make use of the spectrum simutaneously.
The SU is assumed to have some knowledge of the PU and the SU can perform dirty
paper coding to mitigate the interference to the PU. In the underlay cognitive radio
12
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network, the SU is allowed to access the spectrum as long as the interference to the
PU is below a predetermined threshold, called interference temperature.
The past literatures on cognitive radio are mainly concentrating on the interweave
spectrum access solution. Some of the spectrum sensing algorithms are summarized in
[7] and some spectrum sharing techniques are pesented in [8]. However, there are fewer
papers on the multi-user scheduling problems in the underlay cognitive radio system.
In [9], an optimal power allocation scheme is proposed for a system with a single
pair of primary transmitter and receiver and a single pair of secondary transmitter
and receiver, who are OFDM-based with multi-carriers. As there is only one SU in
the system, there is no scheduling problem. In [10], multi user diversity (MUDiv)
is discussed in the underaly cognitive radio case with an emphasis on the achievable
average channel capacity and in [11], the MUDiv is discussed for the interweaved
cognitive radio systems. In [12], it is shown that the MUDiv gain in the underlay
cognitive radio system is no smaller than that of the traditional celluar system.
The multi-user scheduling problem is widely and deeply studied in the wireless
cellular network scenario. MUDiv was first motivated by Knopp and Humblet [13]
to take advantage of channel fading variations in order to maximize the wireless
network capacity. More specifically, it was shown that if each time the user with
the highest instantaneous channel capacity is selected to transmit, it is very likely
that the communication always occur over a good channel. As such a considerable
diversity gain is achieved.
The above scheme has been extended in mainly two ways. Some researchers
focused on the fairness issues among all the active users while other researchers were
concerned about reducing feedback load of the whole system.
The original scheduling scheme is unfair. The users with better average channel
conditions tend to monopolize the channel access, leaving the users with relatively
weak average channel conditions in a “starving” mode. For this reason, proportional
14
fair scheduling (PFS) was proposed in [14] as a tradeoff solution between the overall
system throughput and the fairness among all active users. With PFS, instead of
selecting the user with the best channel conditions, the user with the best channel
compared to its own average is scheduled. In this way nearly all users are guaranteed
to be scheduled over a reasonable period of time.
Although the system is fair for all the competing users in the long term with PFS
scheduling scheme, the PFS scheme can not guarantee the fairness in short term.
As a remedy, Oppportunistic Round Robin (ORR) was proposed in [15] and [16]
to increase short term fairness. In [16], the user with the best channel condition is
scheduled in the current time slot. In the next time slot, the previously scheduled
users are removed from the competing users, only the left unscheduled users will be
considered for scheduling. In this way, in N rounds of scheduling, suppose N is the
number of users in the system, each user in the system is guranteed a chance to access
the channel. The maximum inter-acess time for a user is 2N − 1 time slots.
The scheduling scheme in [13] does not consider the feedback load of the system.
It simply requires all the active users to feedback their instantaneous channel quality
information to the access point. This makes MUDiv scheduling less attractive when
the number of simutaneously active users becomes large. As such selective multi-user
diversity (SMUD) scheduling was proposed in [17] to reduce the feedback load. In
SMUD, a feedback threshold is predetermined and only the users with an instanta-
neous SNR greater than the threshold are required to feedback their SNR each time
slot. The user with the best SNR is then selected among the reduced pool of users
which feedback their SNR.
The study in [17] is limited to the scenario where all the users have an identical
average channel quality, namely the same average SNR. In [18], the performance of
SMUD is analyzed in the more practical case in which the users to be scheduled have
nonequal average SNR and in this case a normalized SNR criterion is used. In both
15
cases, it is shown that the feedback load can be reduced with negligible loss in average
channel capacity.
In this thesis, the scheduling problem is studied in an underlay cognitive radio
scenario set-up. We propose several scheduling schemes, derived from the schemes
mentioned above, that operate in conjunction with the underlay cognitive radio sys-
tems. Compared to the literatures mentioned above, which mainly focus on the
channel capacity and the MUDiv gain, we take full considertion of several system
performance metrics, including average system capacity, normalized feedback load,
scheduling outage probability and overall system fairness.
In an underlay cognitive radio system, the SUs can share the spectrum with pri-
mary users as long as the interference caused by the SUs to PUs is below a certain
predetermined threshold. This power constraint makes the scheduling problem dif-
ferent from the celluar network case, in which one round of selection picks the user
to be scheduled. In an underlay cognitive radio system, the selection is conducted
in two rounds. The first round of selection picks out the SUs whose interference is
below the threshold among the all the active SUs in the system. The second round
of the selection process picks out the SU with the best SNR to schedule among all
the SUs who pass the first round of selection. The criterion for selection depends on
the scheduling schemes employed.
In this thesis, we analyze the scheduling problem in eight cases and make com-
parisons of different scheduling schemes. In the first case, we assume that the SUs
have the same average SNR and there is no transmission power control applied, the
two rounds selection are both based on absolute SNR. In the second case, we assume
transmission power control for each SU respectively in the system to satisfy the power
constraint. In the third case, we assume that all the SUs do not necessarily have the
same average SNR. In the fourth case, both transmission power control and nonequal
average SNR are assumed. Four other cases are derived by adding ORR scheduling
16
to each of the first four cases. All the four metrics mentioned before are calculated
for each of the eight cases.
The outline of the thesis is as follows. In chapter II, we illustrate the system models
for different scheduling schemes separately. In chapter III, the system performance
of the category of schemes which do not use ORR is analyzed. In chapter IV, we
study the system performance of the category of schemes which use ORR analytically.
In chapter V, selected numerical results of all the scheduling schemes proposed are
presented and discussed. Finally, conclusions are made in chapter VI.
Chapter II
System Model
Before going to the details of the system model, let us first have a look at the compo-
nents in the system and make some notations for convenience. The underlay cognitive
radio system we are considering is illustrated in Fig.II.1 and consists of one primary
receiver (PR), N secondary transmitters (ST) and one secondary receiver (SR). All
the STs are being scheduled to access the channel in order to communicate with the
SR. Suppose we have a total number of N ST in the system. Let SnT denote the nth
ST. Let SnP channel denote the channel between a SnT n(n = 1, 2, . . . , N) to PR.
SnS channel denotes the channel between the SnT to SR. Denote gspn and gssn as the
channel gain of SnP and SnS channels for the nth SU respectively. Denote γssn and
γspn as the SNR over the SnS and SnP channel respectively. As γssn is frequently
used, it is shortened as γn. Since we have N users, there are N SS channels and N
SP channels in the system.We assume that these 2N channels are independent and
Figure II.1: System under consideration
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subject to Nakagami-m fading. We denote by Q the threshold of the tolerable power
received at the PR from a ST and assume all the SUs have the same transmission
power P before any power adaption. We denote the nth SU as un and we consider
that all the SUs in the system compose the fullset U , i.e U = {u1, u2, . . . , uN}.
With all these components and notations in hand, we will describe the system
model, mainly in terms of how to obtain the SNR of the selected SU, in two different
cases separately. They are
1. System model for Non-ORR case;
2. System model for ORR case.
II.1 System Model for Non-ORR Case
We do not use ORR in this cases and we would make different assumptions on the
SUs in the system. In the first case, the SUs are assumed to have the same average
SNR and in the second case, the SUs do not necessarily have the same average SNR.
Different selection criteria are used and they are presented separately.
II.1.1 System Model for Non-ORR IID Case
In this case, we assume that all the channels are independent identical distributed
Nakagami-m fading channels. The scheduling of the SUs is organized on a slot by
slot basis. To determine the user to be scheduled during the current time slot, we go
through two rounds of selection.
The first round of selection pre-selects the qualified users who do not violate the
19
interference constraint Q such as
U1 = {un|pngspn ≤ Q, n = 1, 2, ..., N}
= {un|γspn ≤
Q
N0B
, n = 1, 2, ..., N}. (II.1)
, where U1 denote the set of pre-selected users.
During the second round of selection, we aim to pick out the SU with the bigget
absolue SNR among U1. In order to reduce the feedback load, the SMUD scheme
proposed in [17] is applied to the set of users in U1. We denote the selection threshold
for SMUD as γth. Only the SUs in U1 whose SNR is above γth can give feedback.
The number of feedback users in the current time slot is denoted as F. If F is strictly
positive, the user with the highest absolute SNR is selected from U1. If F is zero, then
no user gives feedback in this time slot and this is viewed as a scheduling outage. In
this case one user is randomly selected from U1. We denote the SNR of the selected
user as γ∗. If we denote U2 as the set of users whose γss is above the γth, i.e.
U2 = {un, such that γssn ≥ γthand un ∈ U1}, (II.2)
then γ∗ is given by
γ∗ =

Max{γssn , un ∈ U2}, if F > 0
Rand{γssn , un ∈ U1}, if F = 0,
(II.3)
where Rand is a random selection operator.
II.1.2 System Model for Non-ORR Non-IID Case
When the users are subject to independent but not necessarily identically distributed
fading, the first round of selection is unchanged. However, in the second round of
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selection, for fairness considerations, the users with highest normalized SNR γn
γ¯n
, where
γ¯n is the average SNR of user n, is selected.
Similar to the IID case, let U1 denote the set of users who do not violate the
interference constraint, U2 denote the set of users among U1 and whose normalized
SNR is above a specific threshold γth. In the Non-IID case, U1 is the same as the
corresponding U1 in IID case as in equation (II.1). However, the U2 for Non-IID case
is changed as follows
U2 = {un, such that γssn
γ¯ssn
≥ γthand un ∈ U1}. (II.4)
As a result, the SNR of the selected user γ∗ is
γ∗
γ¯∗ =

maxn{γssnγ¯ssn , un ∈ U2}, if F > 0
randn{γssnγ¯ssn , un ∈ U1}, if F = 0.
(II.5)
II.2 System Model for ORR Scheduling Case
In this model, opportunistic round robin scheduling is applied to enhance the overall
short term fairness in the system. The general procedures of ORR scheduling may
be described as follows,
1. In the first time slot, select one user to schedule according to some criteria from
U , denote the user selected as us1 ;
2. In the second time slot, select one user to schedule from U − us1 ;
3. In the kth time slot, select one user to schedule from U −∑k−1n=1 usn ;
4. In the Nth time slot, only one user is left to schedule and the tournament
completes.
21
Suppose in the current time slot k users are left unscheduled for this tournament,
the selection process is the same as described in the previous models corresponding
to IID and Non-IID cases. However here in the underlay cognitive radio system, in
case U1 = ∅, the scheduling goes on to the next time slot with no user removed. As
a result, the round robin may take more than N time slots to finish a tournament,
especially when the scheduling outage probability is high. This issue can be solved
by applying transmission power control to each SU in the system.
In the next two chapters, we will analyze the system performance of different
scheduling schemes by using the metrics listed before separately. Chapter III will
discuss the Non-ORR case and chapter IV will cover the ORR scheduling case.
Chapter III
System Performance Analysis
without Opportunistic Round
Robin
In this section, the system performance of four scheduling schemes without using
ORR will be analyzed separately. The first case corresponds to IID fading channels
with constant and equal transmission power for all SUs. The second case corresponds
to IID fading channels with adjusted atranmission power for each SU. The thid case
corresponds to the scenario where the channels are Non-IID fading with constant
transmission power for all SUs. Finally, the fourth and last case corresponds to the
Non-IID channels and with adjusted transmission power for each SU.
First the Probability Density Function (PDF) will be obtained. Next several met-
rics including the system average capacity E[C∗], the scheduling outage probability
Po, the normalized average feedback load F¯ and the average fairness of the system f¯
are calculated and analyzed. The metrics are defined in what follows,
E[C∗] = E(log2(1 + γ∗)) (III.1)
22
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F¯ =
E(F )
N
(III.2)
Po = Pr(F = 0), (III.3)
f¯ =
N∑
i=1
Pifi = −
N∑
i=1
Pi
log(Pi)
log(N)
(III.4)
where E(·) is the expectation operator, Pi is the system access probability of user i
and fi = − log(Pi)log(N) is the self-fairness of user i. The used fairness metric in equation
(III.4) is under the assumption that all the users in the system are equally important,
regarding to the quality of service requirement.[19]
III.1 IID Channel without Power Control
Assume all the 2N channels are subject to IID Nakagami-m fading channels. As
such, the SNR of all the channels follows a gamma distribution before making any
selection. The corresponding PDF and CDF is given by
fγ(γ;m, γ¯) = γ
m−1 e
−γm/γ¯
Γ(m)
(
m
γ¯
)m
(III.5)
Fγ(γ;m, γ¯) =
γ(m, γm
γ¯
)
Γ(m)
= P (m,
γm
γ¯
), (III.6)
where Γ(·) is the gamma function, γ(·, ·) is the lower incomplete gamma function,
and P (·, ·) is the regularized lower incomplete gamma function. For the SS channels,
γss ∼ Gamma(mss,γ¯ss) and for the SP channels, γsp ∼ Gamma(msp,γ¯sp)
III.1.1 PDF
Let γ′ss denote the SNR of the pre-selected SUs in U1. Because of the assumptions
given above, we conclude that γ′ss follows the same distribution as that of γss, i.e. γ
′
ss ∼
24
Gamma(mss,γ¯ss). Denote the number of users in U1 as N
′, which is a random variable
dependent on the value of the power constraint. The Probability Mass Function
(PMF) of N ′ is given by
Pr(N ′ = k) =
(
N
k
)
pk1(1− p1)N−k (III.7)
p1 = Pr
(
γsp ≤ Q
N0B
)
= Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
= P
(
msp,
Q
N0B
msp
γ¯sp
)
,
(III.8)
where p1, which is dependent on the power constraint, is the probability that one SU
passes the first round of selection. As such, the PDF of the selected user SNR is given
by
fγ∗(γ) =

∑N
k=1
(
N
k
)
pk1(1− p1)N−k
×(Fγ′ss(γth))k−1fγ′ss(γ), γ ≤ γth
∑N
k=1
(
N
k
)
pk1(1− p1)N−k×
(
∑k
i=1
(
k
i
)
(Fγ′ss(γth))
k−iifγ′ss(γ)×
(Fγ′ss(γ)− Fγ′ss(γth))i−1)), γ > γth.
(III.9)
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III.1.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability is given by
Po =
N∑
i=0
(
N
i
)
F iγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
×(
1− Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
))N−i
F iγss(γth)
=
(
1− Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
+ Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
Fγss(γth)
)N
,
(III.10)
III.1.3 Average Feedback Load
The normalized average feedback load is given by
F¯ =
1
N
N∑
k=0
k
N∑
m=k
(
N
m
)
Fmγsp
(
Q
N0B
)(
1− Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
))N−m
×
((
m
k
)
Fm−kγss (γth)(1− Fγss(γth))k
)
=Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
(1− Fγss(γth)) .
(III.11)
Note that the normalized average feedback in this case is only dependent on the
two thresholds Q and γth and is in particular independent of the total number of users
N.
III.1.4 Average System Fairness
The access probability is 1
N
for each user in the system. As a result the average
system fairness f¯ = 1.
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III.1.5 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗] =
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ) dγ. (III.12)
III.2 IID Channels with Power Control
In this case, the transmission power is no longer a constant value equal to P . Instead,
the transmission power for user n is adjusted to the power level Pn such that Pngspn =
Q. As such every user passes the first round of selection. So γ′ss can be written as
γ′ss =
Pngssn
N0B
=
Q
N0B
gssn
gspn
=
Q
N0B
γss
γsp
. (III.13)
Here γ′ss is a ratio of two gamma random variables. Therefore γ
′
ss has the following
PDF and CDF [20]
fγ′ss(γ) =
1
th
(
mss
γ¯ss
)mss (msp
γ¯sp
)msp Γ(mss +msp)
Γ(mss)
× (γ/th)
mss−1(
mssγ/th
γ¯ss
+ msp
γ¯sp
)mss+msp , (III.14)
Fγ′ss(γ) = 1−
(
mspγ¯ss
γ¯spmss
)msp Γ(msp +mss)
Γ(mss)Γ(msp)
( γ
th
)−msp
msp
×2F1
(
msp,msp +mss,msp + 1,− mspγ¯ss
mssγ¯sp
γ
th
)
, (III.15)
where th = Q
N0B
.
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III.2.1 PDF
The PDF of γ∗ is given in this case by
fγ∗(γ) =

Fγ′ss(γth)
N−1fγ′ss(γ), γ ≤ γth
∑N
n=1
(
N
n
) (
Fγ′ss(γth)
)N−n
ifγ′ss(γ)×
(Fγ′ss(γ)− Fγ′ss(γth))n−1), γ > γth.
(III.16)
If we let mss = msp = 1, i.e Rayleigh fading case, simpler expressions for the PDF
and CDF of γ′ss can be obtained as
fγ′ss(γ) =
1
th
γ¯ssγ¯sp
(γ¯ss + γ¯spγ/th)2
(III.17)
Fγ′ss(γ) = 1−
γ¯ss
γ¯ss + γ¯spγ/th
. (III.18)
III.2.2 Outage Probability
The scheduling outage probability is then given by
Po = F
N
γ′ss(γth). (III.19)
If we compare equation (III.10) with the above equation, one can notice that if
Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
= 1, equation (III.10) is reduced to equation (III.19). This is exactly
what transmission power control has done in the selection process.
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III.2.3 Average Feedback Load
The corresponding normalized average feedback load is then given by
F¯ =
1
N
N∑
k=0
k
(
N
k
)
FN−kγ′ss (γth)
(
1− Fγ′ss(γth)
)k
= 1− Fγ′ss(γth). (III.20)
Also this equation can be obtained by making Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
= 1 in equation (III.11).
Note that in this case both Po and F¯ are dependent on the two thresholds Q and γth,
where Q is inside the CDF of γ′ss. Po is also dependent on total number of users N
while F¯ is independent of N .
III.2.4 Average system fairness
The whole system is fair due to power adaption and IID SUs.
III.2.5 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗] =
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ) dγ. (III.21)
III.3 Non-IID Channels without Power Control
In this case, we assumm Non-IID fading channels without power adaption. We
shall assume that all the channels still follow a gamma distribution, i.e. γssn ∼
Gamma(mssn ,γ¯ssn), γspn ∼ Gamma(mspn ,γ¯spn). For fairness considerations, the nor-
malized SNR thresholding is used in the second round of selection. In the correspond-
ing IID case, knowing the number of users picked out from the first round of selection
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is enough to obtain the PDF of γ∗. However, due to the different average SNRs of
the users in this Non-IID case, we need to go one step further and identify the set of
users pre-selected during the first round. The probability that the particular K users
{ui, i = i1, i2, ..., iK} are selected from the first round of selection is given by
Pr(U ′ = {ui, i = i1, i2, ..., iK}) = (III.22)(
K∏
k=1
Fγik
(
Q
N0B
))( N∏
n=K+1
1− Fγin
(
Q
N0B
))
,
where K denotes the number of users picked out from first round of selection and
K can range from 0 to N . In particular, a scheduling outage is assumed if K equals
zero. Given K, there are
(
N
K
)
combinations of users to compose the set U1. Since we
have N users in total, the set U1 has a total number of
∑N
k=1
(
N
k
)
choices.
Given U1 = {un, n = i1, i2, .., iK}, the second round of selection is carried on
among the users in U1 using normalized SNR thresholding, which is similar to what
was proposed in [18]. Without loss of genrality, we assume γ¯i1 ≤ γ¯i2 ≤ ... ≤ γ¯iK .
Thus the conditional PDF of the SNR of the γ∗ under the condition that U1 can be
shown to be given in this case by
fγ∗(γ|U ′) =
K∑
k=1
1
K
K∏
j=1;j 6=k
Fij(γth)fγik (γ); if γ < γthγ¯1 (III.23a)
fγ∗(γ|U ′) =
K∏
j=2
Fij(γth)fγi1 (γ)+
K∑
k=2
1
K
K∏
j=1;j 6=k
Fij(γth)fγik (γ); if γthγ¯1 ≤ γ < γthγ¯2
(III.23b)
fγ∗(γ|U ′) = ... (III.23c)
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fγ∗(γ|U ′) = FiK (γth)
K−1∑
k=1
1
γ¯ik
fik(γˆik)F
K−2
ik
(γˆik)
+
1
K
K−1∏
j=1
Fij(γth)fγik (γ); if Aγ¯K−1 ≤ γ < γthγ¯K
(III.23d)
fγ∗(γ|U ′) =
K−1∑
k=1
1
γ¯iK
fik(γˆik)F
K−1
ik
(γˆik)
if γthγ¯K−1 ≤ γ < γthγ¯K ,
(III.23e)
where γˆik =
γ
γ¯ik
, Fγj(·) and fγj(·) is the corrresponding CDF and PDF of the SNR of
the jth SU. In (III.23), Fj(·) and fj(·) are the CDF and PDF of the corresponding
normalized SNR γ
γ¯
of the jth SU, respectively.
III.3.1 PDF
Let us denote UC = {U11 , U21 , ..., UM1 } as the set of all the choices of U1, where
M =
∑N
n=1
(
N
i
)
. Given the above conditional PDF of γ∗, the PDF of γ∗ is then
finally given by
fγ∗ =
M∑
m=1
fγ∗(γ|U1 = Um1 )Pr(U1 = Um1 ). (III.24)
III.3.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability is then given by
Po =
N∑
n=1
N∑
i1=1
N∑
i2=1;i2 6=i1
...
N∑
in=1;in 6=i1,...,in−1
n∏
j=1
Fγspij
(
Q
N0B
)
N∏
in+1=1;in 6=i1,...,in
(
1− Fγspin+1
(
Q
N0B
))
F nj (γth). (III.25)
The outage probability here can be reduced to equation (III.10) if all the SUs happen
to have the same average SNR. This confirms that the IID case is a special example
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of the non-IID case.
III.3.3 Average Feedback Load
The corresponding normalized average feedback load can be shown to be given by
F¯ =
1
N
N∑
n=0
n
N∑
m=n
N∑
i1=1
N∑
i2=1;i2 6=i1
. . .
N∑
im=1;im 6=i1,...,im−1
m∏
j=1
Fγspij
(
Q
N0B
)
×
N∏
im+1=1;im+1 6=i1,i2,...,im
(
1− Fγspim+1
(
Q
N0B
))
×
((
m
n
)
Fm−nγss (γth)(1− Fγss(γth))n
)
. (III.26)
One can notice that the normalized average feedback load here can be reduced to
III.11 if all the SUs have equal average SNR.
III.3.4 Average system fairness
The access probability of user i is given by
Pi =
Fγspi (
Q
N0B
)∑N
i=1 Fγspi (
Q
N0B
)
. (III.27)
Thus the average system fairness is given by
f¯ = −
N∑
i=1
Fγspi (
Q
N0B
)∑N
i=1 Fγspi (
Q
N0B
)
log(Fγspi (
Q
N0B
))− log(∑Ni=1 Fγspi ( QN0B ))
log(N)
. (III.28)
Note that if Fγspi (
Q
N0B
) = 1, the system is fair.
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III.3.5 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗] =
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ) dγ. (III.29)
Actually in this case, it is the power constraint Q that introduces unfairness in
the system. The average system fairness metric is independent of γth because of the
normalized thresholding in the second round of selection. The average system fairness
is obtained by taking equation (III.27) into equation (III.4).
III.4 Non-IID Channels with Power Control
III.4.1 PDF
In this last case, we study a situation in which SUs experience Non-IID fading and
with adaptive power control. The SNR of the pre-selected users in U1 follows the
same distribution as in equation (III.14) and (III.15) with each user’s own parameters.
The PDF of γ∗ is the same as that in equation (III.23) with U1 = U , K = N and
Pr(U1 = U) = 1. As such the PDF of γ∗ is given by
fγ∗(γ) =
N∑
n=1
1
N
N∏
j=1;j 6=n
Fij(γth)fγin (γ); if γ < γthγ¯1 (III.30a)
fγ∗(γ) =
N∏
j=2
Fij(γth)fγi1 (γ)+
N∑
n=2
1
N
N∏
j=1;j 6=n
Fij(γth)fγin (γ); if γthγ¯1 ≤ γ < γthγ¯2
(III.30b)
fγ∗(γ) = ... (III.30c)
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fγ∗(γ) = FiN (γth)
N−1∑
n=1
1
γ¯in
fin(γˆin)Fin(γˆin)
N−2
+
1
N
N−1∏
j=1
Fij(γth)fγin (γ); if Aγ¯N−1 ≤ γ < γthγ¯N
(III.30d)
fγ∗(γ) =
N−1∑
n=1
1
γ¯iN
fin(γˆin)F
N−1
in
(γˆin)
if γthγ¯N−1 ≤ γ < γthγ¯N ,
(III.30e)
where γˆin =
γ
γ¯in
. Fγj(·) and fγj(·) are the corrresponding CDF and PDF of the
γ′j of the jth SU, respectively and Fj(·) and fj(·) are the CDF and PDF of the
corresponding normalized SNR
γ′j
γ¯′j
of the jth SU,respectively.
III.4.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability is then given by
Po = F
N
j (γth). (III.31)
Note that in this case due to normalized thresholding selection in the second round,
the outage probability is independent on the power constraint Q, only dependent on
N and γth. However, the corresponding outage probability of the IID channel power
conrol case is dependent on Q because of absolute thresholding.
III.4.3 Average Feedback Load
The corresponding normalized average feedback load can be written as
F¯ =
1
N
N∑
n=0
n
N∑
i1=1
N∑
i2=1;i2 6=i1
...
N∑
in=1;im 6=i1,...,in−1
n∏
j=1
Fγss′ij
(γth)
N∏
in+1=1;in+1 6=i1,i2,...,in
(1− Fγss′in+1 (γth)). (III.32)
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The average feedback load is independent on Q out of the same reason mentioned
above.
III.4.4 Average system fairness
Because of power adaption in the first round of selection and normalized thresholding
in the second round of selection, the whole system is fair for each user and as such
f¯ = 1.
III.4.5 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗] =
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ) dγ. (III.33)
Chapter IV
System Performance Analysis with
Opportunistic Round Robin
In this chapter we introduce opportunistic round robin (ORR) into the scheduling
scheme. As described in [16], the ORR scheme works in the following procedures.
Assume we have a total number of N SUs in the system, in the first time slot, assume
SU1 is selected to transmit. In the second time slot, SU1 is out of consideration for
transmission, the selection is conducted among the left N − 1 users. In the following
time slots, the selection is always conducted among the SUs who have not accessed
the channel before. So after N time slots, which is called a round, each SU in the
system gets one chance to transmit and a new round starts again with all N users. As
such the fairness of the system is guaranteed. In spite of the obvious benefits of ORR
scheme, it reduces the average system capacity gained from MUD and has effects on
other metrics defined afore.
In this chapter, we will analyse the performance of ORR scheme on each of the four
cases listed in the preceding section and compare the results with the corresponding
non-ORR scheme. The metrics of outage probability, average feedback load and
average system capacity are analyzed. The average system fairness metric is not
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analyzed in this section as the system is always fair due to ORR scheduling.
IV.1 ORR IID Channel without Power Control
IV.1.1 PDF
The PDF of the corresponding non-ORR case is in equation (III.9), which is actually
exactly the PDF for the ORR case in the first time slot when there are N SUs
competing for transmission in the system. We write it again here as fγ∗(γ|N) to
emphasize that it is conditional on the number of users. As such, the PDF of γ∗ for
ORR IID channel without power control case is given by
f orrγ∗ (γ) =
1
N
N∑
n=1
fγ∗(γ|n) (IV.1)
IV.1.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability in the corresponding non-ORR case in equation (III.10)can be
similarly written as Po|N and the outage probability of the ORR IID channel without
power control case is given by
P orro =
1
N
N∑
n=1
Po|n (IV.2)
IV.1.3 Normalized Average Feedback Load
The normalized average feedback load in the corresponding non-ORR case is inde-
pendent of the number of users. As a result, the ORR scheduling has no effect on the
feedback load metric.
F¯ orr = Fγsp
(
Q
N0B
)
(1− Fγss(γth)) . (IV.3)
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IV.1.4 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗]orr =
1
N
N∑
n=1
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ|n) dγ. (IV.4)
IV.2 ORR IID Channel with Power Control
IV.2.1 PDF
Given the PDF in the corresponding non-ORR case written as fγ∗(γ|N) as in equation
(III.16), the PDF of γ∗ of the ORR IID channel with power control case is given by
f orrγ∗ (γ) =
1
N
N∑
n=1
fγ∗(γ|n). (IV.5)
IV.2.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability is given by
P orro =
1
N
N∑
n=1
F nγ′ss(γth). (IV.6)
IV.2.3 Normalized Average Feedback Load
The normalized average feedback load is given by
F¯ orr = 1− Fγ′ss(γth). (IV.7)
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IV.2.4 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗]orr =
1
N
N∑
n=1
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ|n) dγ. (IV.8)
IV.3 ORR Non-IID Channel without Power Con-
trol
IV.3.1 PDF
For this non-IID case, with the given PDF in the corresponding non-ORR case written
as fγ∗(γ|N) as in equation (III.24), the PDF of γ∗ of the ORR IID channel with power
control case is given by
f orrγ∗ (γ) =
1
N
N∑
n=1
fγ∗(γ|n). (IV.9)
IV.3.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability with equation (III.25) written as Po|n is given by
P orro =
1
N
N∑
n=1
Po|n (IV.10)
IV.3.3 Normalized Average Feedback Load
The normalized feedback load with equation (III.26) written as F¯o|n is given by
F¯ orr =
1
N
N∑
n=1
F¯o|n. (IV.11)
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IV.3.4 Average System Capacity
E[C∗]orr =
1
N
N∑
n=1
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ|n) dγ. (IV.12)
IV.4 ORR Non-IID Channel with Power Control
IV.4.1 PDF
For this non-IID case, with the given PDF in the corresponding non-ORR case written
as fγ∗(γ|N) as in equation (III.30), the PDF of γ∗ of the ORR IID channel with power
control case is given by
f orrγ∗ (γ) =
1
N
N∑
n=1
fγ∗(γ|n). (IV.13)
IV.4.2 Outage Probability
The outage probability with equation (III.31) written as Po|n is given by
P orro =
1
N
N∑
n=1
Po|n (IV.14)
IV.4.3 Normalized Average Feedback Load
The normalized feedback load with equation (III.32) written as F¯o|n is given by
F¯ orr =
1
N
N∑
n=1
F¯o|n. (IV.15)
IV.4.4 Average System Capacity
The average system capacity is given by
E[C∗]orr =
1
N
N∑
n=1
∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + γ)fγ∗(γ|n) dγ. (IV.16)
Chapter V
Results and Discussions
In this chapter we will present and discuss some numerical examples from the eight
cases discussed in the previous chapters, in an effort to reveal the relationships among
the factors involved. In the numerical examples, for all the IID related cases we assume
γ¯ = 5dB , msp = 2, mss = 1 unless otherwise mentioned; for the Non-IID related
cases, we use the formula given in [21] to generate the average SNR for SUs uniformly
distributed in a cell of radius R.
fγ¯(γ¯) =
1
c
exp
{
2θ2 − 2c(γ¯ − γ¯R)
c2
}
Q
(
2θ2 − c(γ¯ − γ¯R)
c · θ
)
. (V.1)
In the numerical examples we assume θ = 30log(e), γR = 0dB, c = 3 unless men-
tioned.
FigureV.1 compares the outage probability for the ORR and Non-ORR schemes
for IID channel without power control case. The outage probability is drawn versus
the γth with N = 50 and
Q
N0B
= 1dB,3dB,5dB,7dB,9dB from left to right separately
for ORR case in solid line and Non-ORR case in dashed line. It is obvious that
the outage probability increases with γth and decreases with
Q
N0B
. And given the
same selection thresholds, ORR scheduling has a higher outage probability than the
Non-ORR scheduling.
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Figure V.1: Outage probability vs. γth. N = 50,
Q
N0B
= 1,3,5,7,9dB from left to right.
ORR IID no power control in solid line and non-ORR IID no power control in dashed
line
FigureV.2 compares the normalized feedback load for ORR and non-ORR schemes
for IID channel without power control case. The feedback load is drawn vs. the Q
N0B
for both cases with γth=1-8dB separately from top down for ORR case in circle
line and non-ORR case in solid line. Actually in this case the ORR and Non-ORR
case have the same normalized feedback load because it is independent of N . 1dB
decrease in γth will provide approximately five percent decrease in the normalized
feedback load when Q
N0B
is not the limiting factor. We conclude that the sensitivity
of the normalized feedback load to γth depends on the value of
Q
N0B
.
Figure V.3 draws the outage probability versus the γth with N = 20 for Non-
ORR non-IID no power control and Non-ORR non-IID power control case with
Q
N0B
=1,2,3,4dB from left to right. The power control case in dashed line and the
other in solid line. For Non-ORR non-IID power control case, the outage probability
is independent on Q
N0B
,so there is a single dashed line. As Q
N0B
goes up, the outage
probability of no power control is decreasing and approaching the power control case
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Figure V.2: Average feedback load vs. Q
N0B
. γth=1-8db from top down. ORR IID no
power control in circle line and non-ORR IID no power control in solid line
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Figure V.3: Outage probability vs. γth. Non-ORR Non-IID no power con-
trol case in solid line. Non-ORR Non-IID power control case in dashed line.
N=20. Q
N0B
=1,2,3,4dB from left to right.
line. If using the same group of average SNRs for both cases, the no power control
case outage probability curve will finally converge to the curve of the power control
case.
Figure V.4 draws the outage probability vs. the number of usersN with Q
N0B
=1,2,3,4dB
from top down for the ORR IID no power control case and ORR IID power control
case.The power control case in dashed circle line and the no power control case in
solid line. The outage probability decreases as N increases and unlike the Non-IID
power control case, the IID power control case outage probability is dependent on
Q
N0B
due to the absolute thresholding it employs during the second round of selection.
The outage probability of power control case is smaller than the no power control
case.
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Figure V.4: Outage probability vs. N for ORR IID no power control case in dashed
line and ORR IID power control case in solid line. Q
N0B
=1,2,3,4dB from top down for
each case separately.
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Figure V.5: Average feedback load vs. γth.N=20. Circle solid line for non-ORR non-
IID no power control case, star solid line for ORR non-IID no power control case,
solid line for non-ORR non-IID power control case and dashed line for ORR non-IID
power control case. Q
N0B
=1,2,3,4,5dB from bottom up for each case.
Figure V.5 draws the normalized average feedback load vs.γth for four different
cases. The circle solid line is for non-ORR non-IID no power control case, the star
solid line is for ORR non-IID no power control case, the solid line is for non-ORR non-
IID power control case and the dashed line is for ORR non-IID power control case.
The feedback load for power control case is independent on Q
N0B
. It is clear form the
figure that power control increasess the normlized feedback load dramatically when
γth is small. ORR decreases the feedback load dramatically.
Figure V.6 draws the average system fairness vs. number of usersN with Q
N0B
=1,5,9,13dB
from bottom up for the Non-ORR non-IID no power control case. The system tends
to be fair as Q
N0B
increases, the number of users N has no effect on the fairness metric.
Figure V.7 draws the average system fairness vs. normalized feedback load for
Non-Orr non-IID power control case with Q
N0B
= 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15dB from bottom up.
Given all the numerical examples here, we can conclude that for both IID and non-
IID case, the average system capacity and the normalized feedback load both increase
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Figure V.6: Average system fairness vs N with Q
N0B
= 1, 5, 9, 13dB from bottom up.
with Q
N0B
and decrease with γth, the outage probability behaves the opposite way. All
except for the non-IID no power control system is fair either due to ORR or due to
normalized thresholding and power control or due to IID assumption. Normalized
thresholding provides fariness in the long term without reducing the average system
capacity or increasing the outage probability. On the other hand, ORR guarantees
the short term fairness by affecting the system performance dramatically. So if the
system does not require instant fairness among all the users, normazlied thresholding
is a better option than ORR in terms of overall system performance. Power control
proves to increase the average system capacity and decrease the outage probability,
but it does require extra feedback on the SP channel which is not considered here. In
practice, the γth should be carefully chosen according to the value of
Q
N0B
and N to
satisfy the requirements of outage probability and normalized feedback load, at the
same time trying to maximize the average system capacity.
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Figure V.7: Average system capacity vs normalized feedback load with Q
N0B
=
0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15dB from bottom up for Non-Orr non-IID power control case
Chapter VI
Conclusion
This report analyzes the performance of several scheduling schemes in terms of average
system capacity, normalized feedback load, system fariness and scheduling outage
probability for the secondary users in underlay cognitive radio system. It is shown
that certain system performance can be achieved by using different combination of
scheduling schemes and there is tradeoff between different metrics. It is demonstrated
that the IID fading channel analysis is a special case of the non-IID fading channel
analysis. It is also presented that ORR scheduling, though providing guarantee for
short term fairness, has some negative effects on the system performance.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Papers Submitted and Under
Preparation
• Yao Song and Mohamed-Slim Alouini, “On the Secondary Users Opportunistic
Scheduling with Reduced Feedback”, Submitted to The Third International Confer-
ence on Communications and Networking (ComNet’2012), Tunis, Tunisia, March
2012.
• Journal paper submitted to IEEE Transactions on Vehicular Technology.
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